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The objective of Innvonix Technologies is to introduce 

the latest technology and provide professional

consultancy in multi-disciplinary services areas such 

as Application Development, Product Development, 

Proof of Concept Creation, Application Maintenance 

Support and Enhancement, Mobility Solutions.

Customer Focus

Commitment

Transparency

Innovation

Integrity

By providing proficient innovative solutions which 

are committed to quality, timely completion and 

customer satisfaction to enhance our customer’s 

business.

Our Mission Our Vision

Our
Values



Innvonix



To implement or develop software, methodology plays a vital role. A software development methodology or system development 

methodology in software engineering is a framework that is used to structure, plan and control the process of developing an informa-

tion system. Innvonix provides structure SDLC (Software Development Life Cycle) methodology to meet our customer requirement. 

By approaching proper SDLC methodology,depending on project requirement, time, its criticality we help our customer to achieve 

their goals and help their business grow. Every project and every situation is different, so to choose SDLC methodology, our expert 

team drives our customers through pros and cons of each methodology and we together come to conclusion to choose the best 

depending on the situation to meet the customer expectation in term of cost, time and deliverables. We always make a practice to 

follow each step of SDLC which includes.

Innvonix’s Project Management Methodology
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We use Agile-Scrum methodology for development as it gives the best result when it comes to robust software development. It 

focuses on the customer needs at the same time providing timely feedback of work done.
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Web Application Development

CMS And E-Commerce

Joomla

Drupal

Magento

Woo Commerce

Prestashop

WordPress

OpenCart

Virtual Mart

Full Stack Development

ReactJs

NodeJS

VueJS

HTML5

CSS3

Angular JS

SASS

ASP.NET MVC

.NET Core

ASP.NET MVC API

C#.NET

WPF

WCF

Microsoft Technologies

Database Expertise

MS SQL Server

MySQL

MongoDB

Core PHP

Laravel

CodeIgniter

Yii

Zend Framework

Opensource Technologies Cloud Servers' Services and Utilities

Amazon AWS

Microsoft Azure

Git

SVN

TFS



Mobile Application Development

iOS Development

This rapid proliferation of mobile technology allows for faster, 

cost-effective, enhanced-capability devices along with a growing 

eco-system which often overwhelms decision makers in taking 

the right steps to leverage this technology to drive their business 

results. As mobile adoption grows, the business imperative for 

mobile business is clear.

iPhone

iPad

Apple Watch

Apple TV

Android Development

Android Phone

Tablet

Wearable device



Custom Software Development

We at Innvonix, are representing a team of senior technical developers who are ready to work on complex requirement like yours 

where a bespoke solution is desired. Our focus is not just on building customized solutions for your requirement, but we make sure 

that your business needs are fulfilled and processes are simplified. Transparency, Agility and Top notch quality of work can be expect-

ed from us. We have catered global clientele learning the traits of the different business worlds. Size of the organization does not 

matter when you are into a niche segment and need solution out of the box. We are always ready to extend the support for such 

needs. Feel free to reach us to discuss your solution.

Custom App
Development

Software & Web App
Maintanance

Application
Migration

SOA and SaaS
Architecture



Our



We at Innvonix understand that no two requirements are same, so it is unfair to use the same pric-
ing model for all projects. Pricing plays a vital role in finalizing service providers and we constantly 
try to improvise on our pricing models to provide our prospective clients with affordable services 
without compromising on the quality.

Being into the service industry, where the cost of any software application is directly related to the 
time and resources invested into it, we constantly look out for innovative ways to achieve desired 
output in the least possible time to provide affordable pricing structure to our clients. Our transpar-
ent pricing mechanisms will ensure that there are no hidden costs later on.

Fixed Cost Project Resource hiringTime and Material based



Basics Basics Basics

When to Choose When to Choose When to Choose

Benefits Benefits Benefits

Based on a specification mentioning the cost as 

well as deliverables and timelines to ensure that 

all needs are met within stipulated timeline

Well defined and specified services with relatively 

lower to medium levels of complexities.

Projects with a little scope for changes and 

enhancements during execution.

Actively participating clients with a very strong 

decision making capabilities while providing a 

strong and regular feedback.

Risk mitigation.

Delivery within stipulated time frame

Calculated cost with desired quality.

Milestone for payments

Based on the cost incurred by the resource utiliza-

tion in a particular time period

Projects with variable scopes due to which accu-

rate cost estimation is a complex task.

Projects with evolving specifications, emerging 

technologies and undocumented business

processes.

Large scale and complex projects are best 

executed using this approach.

Adequate modification scope during execution

Regular update on process and progress based on 

which clients can plan forward to squeeze or 

expand the project.

Resource continuation, knowledge retention and 

complete control over resources and processes.

Based on the need for a dedicated pool of IT 

resources as per the requirement, preference 

and expectation.

Large scale and complex projects.

Scarcity of good resources.

Inadequate IT skills and rare skill resources.

Hiring & training issues.

High employee attrition rate.

High employee cost and inflation.

Improper utilization of resources

Allows clients to access experienced IT services at 

a predictable cost in a predictable environment 

while focusing internal resources on strategic 

priorities.

Access to a highly competent resource pool 

having expertise across a range of technologies 

and industry verticals.

Resource continuation, knowledge retention and 

complete control over resources and processes.





50+
Expert Developers

200k+
Total hours experience

240+
No of customer served

Top rated Agency on Upwork Google certified SEO partner Presence in multiple locations



Countries we served so far

Albania, Algeria, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Belgium, Cambodia, Canada, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Denmark, Egypt, Finland, France, Germany, 

Great Britain, Greece, India, Iran, Israel, Italy, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mauritius, Monaco, Morocco, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines, 

Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, UAE, USA, Vietnam



Our Portfolio



We are a professionally managed Software Development

Company servicing clients all over the World. 

We have a diverse range of in-house skills, capable of 

undertaking a wide range of software projects and offering 

the services listed above. To deliver these, we use the latest 

tools and software skills:

Web Based Development
ASP, .NET, PHP, JAVA, JSP, JavaScript, VB Script, CSS, XML, 

HTML, Angular, React and Node JS

Databases
SQL Server, MySQL, MS SQL, MS Access, Oracle, Mongo DB

Design and Graphics
Adobe (Entire Suite), Corel Draw, Flash, Fireworks

Design and Graphics
Adobe (Entire Suite), Corel Draw, Flash, Fireworks

Operating Systems
Windows (All Versions), Linux

Scalability

Infrastructure can be expanded to execute any size of project 

based on customer requirements, with dedicated and isolated 

set-ups for individual projects

Expertise in creating bespoke solutions in various domains 

like Agriculture, Finance, Pharmaceutical industry etc

Quick to explore and adapt new technologies

Innvonix Technologies LLP was formed  with a clear goal to

provide quality software development services. 

We are equipped with state of the art infrastructure to cater to 

nearly every software development requirement: 

Infrastructure

5000 Sq/Ft corporate office space with sitting capacity upto 

100 team members

Infrastructure to support 24x7 working capabilities

High speed internet of fiber optic leased line with backup plan

24x7 UPS power back up

Firewall and Endpoint security to protect and prevent customer 

data and LAN security

High Configured LAN Server setup with auto backup plan

Certified and high qualified experience software engineers team

99% project success and 90% customer retention ratio

AMC contract for after sales and development service to maintain 

developed software



Our



infrastructure consultants (P) Ltd.

IT SOLUTIONS

Success
Accounting
Solutions

Guest reg ist rat ion made s imple

EUROBIKE
TRADING RACING TEAM

Kebab

Packaging Square
P a c k a g i n g  M a d e  E a s y





sales@innvonix.com

innvonix

www.innvonix.com

610, Venus Amedeus, Jodhpur Cross Road,

Satellite, Ahmedabad 380015, Gujarat, India

Innvonix Technologies LLP

Phone: +91 7096499910

India

https://twitter.com/innvonixhttps://www.facebook.com/InnvonixTechnologies/ https://www.instagram.com/innvonix/https://www.linkedin.com/company/innvonix-technologies




